An engine system, a controller, sensors, and a hydraulic fuel system are four basic elements of a gas turbine propulsion system. Most currently developed engine performance modeling systems, such as NPSS [1] [2] [3] , C-MAPSS [4] [5] , Turbomatch [6] [7] , GasTurb [8] [9] , GSP [10] , TERTS [11] , T-MATS [12] and performance modeling such as [13] only focus on the simulation of engine systems and possibly their controllers but ignore the sensors and actuators or treat them as first order lags [14] . Such simplification may cause noticeable prediction errors. In the P 4 operation of gas turbine propulsion systems, fuel flow injected into an engine combustor is not only decided by the controller, but also affected by the execution of fuel control actuators [15] . Therefore, fuel output delay and fluctuation due to fuel system response will directly affect engine combustion and engine performance.
An inter-component volume (ICV) method for gas turbine transient performance simulation was firstly introduced by Fawke and Saravanamuttoo [16] . A comparison of ICV method and a constant mass flow (CMF) method for engine transient simulation was also provided in [16] . Further simulation capability and computer software for both steady and transient performance simulations of gas turbines, such as DYNGEM [17] , HYDES [18] and GENENG [19] were also reported. At that time, both the ICV and the CMF methods were thoroughly analyzed and used for the steady and transient performance simulations of gas turbine engines.
In this paper, the ICV method [16] has been further developed and used in the performance simulation of hydraulic fuel systems. A gas turbine transient performance simulation system and a hydraulic fuel system model based on the ICV method have been developed. An integrated engine, controller and hydraulic fuel system has been set up and used to simulate the performance of a model turbojet engine to demonstrate the effectiveness of the method. Results of the model engine with and without the hydraulic fuel system model have been provided and compared with each other to demonstrate the impact of the fuel system model on engine transient performance.
Relevant discussions and conclusions are provided accordingly.
Methodology

Transient Performance Simulation with ICV Method for Gas Turbine Engine
Engine transient performance simulation is used to investigate the engine dynamic behavior such as that during acceleration or deceleration processes. Although the continuation of energy, mass and momentum is still satisfied, equilibrium of work, mass flow, and heat transfer within an engine system will be broken during a transient process, which is different from that at the engine steady state conditions. Two different transient performance simulation methods are available, i.e. the Continuous Mass Flow (CMF) method [20] and the Inter-Component Volume (ICV) method [16] . In this study, the ICV method is used. The second is the consideration of volume dynamics in a volume between adjecent components where the mass flow going into the volume may be different from that going out of the volume causing accumulation or dispersion of mass in the volume. Two inter-component volumes (A and B) are shown in Fig. 1 for the model engine. As the temperature variations within a gas turbine engine are mainly caused by the compression, expansion or combustion in key gas path components, the minor temperature variation in inter-component volumes may be ignored when the variation of ICV pressure is estimated. Therefore, the volume dynamics and also the variation of ICV pressure may be represented by Eq. (2) based on the equation of state for perfect gas [16, 21] .
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RT dP (2) The third factor is the fuel flow rate provided by fuel control and delivery systems to be discussed in details later.
More details of the ICV method can be found in [21] .
Control System
The engine fuel control is a two-step process where three fuel schedules are designed for steady state, acceleration and deceleration respectively. These fuel schedules schematically shown in Fig. 2 provide required fuel flow rate ff W signal to the fuel system based on the demand and measured engine relative rotational speed PCN that is the handle of the engine.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the steady state fuel schedule is represented by a dash line. In order to ensure a quick and safe engine transient process, a minimum fuel selection logic called "Low Win Logic" and a maximum fuel selection logic called "High Win Logic" are embedded into the fuel schedule. At an initial phase of acceleration or deceleration, a fuel controller may predict a required fuel flow rate based on cockpit shaft speed command and the measured shaft speed. Such predicted fuel flow rate may be larger than the one limited by the fuel selection logic. In 6 this situation, fuel flow rate will be regulated by the fuel selection logic. When the engine approaches the desired end point of the transient process, the fuel flow rate provided by the fuel controller will become smaller than that estimated by the fuel selection logic. When that happens, the control process goes into second step where the fuel controller will take over the fuel control until the engine reaches its desired steady state. Such process is represented in Fig. 3 .
A proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller may be used in the second step when the fuel controller takes over the fuel control. It is a well-developed technology [22] and the interested readers may refer to reference [23] for more details. For simplicity only the PI controller has been selected to control the transient operation of the engine. Eq. (3) is the mathematical representation of the PI control algorithm. [24] 
Fuel System
A fuel system is typically a hydraulic system to deliver required fuel to an engine to maintain its operation. A typical fuel system shown in Fig. 4 may consist a low pressure pump (LPP), high pressure pump (HPP), metering unit (MU), constant pressure differential valve (CPDV), throttle, injector and tubes connecting these components.
Inter-Component Volumes（ICV）
Fuel system components are connected by tubes or ducts, named as inter-component volumes, filled with pressurized fuel fluid. During a transient process, the pressure inside the volume may vary due to the inconsistent fuel flow entering and leaving the volume. In this study, the ICV method [21] normally used for engine performnce simulations is introduced into the performance simulation of a hydraulic fuel system. A typical inter-component volume may be schematically represented by Fig. 5 .
It is assumed that the system running time is firstly divided into a series of calculation time steps. The system state is then calculated at each small time step when the system is regarded as pseudo-steady and the transient process is calculated from one time step to the other. A Q Vs (8) The conservation of momentum is represented by Eq. (9). (9) In addition, the following three assumptions are made：
The fuel entering the volume is fully mixed immediately with the fuel already in the volume;
The status of the fuel within a volume is kept unchanged within a time step;
The fuel flow within a volume experiences an isothermal process.
Based on the equation of state, the volume pressure change dP produced by the fuel specific volume change dv can be estimated by Eq. (10).
dv v B dP (10) where dv may be given by Eq. (11). (11) where Q in and Q out are determined by the volumetric flow of upstream and downstream components of the volume. Therefore, the new volume pressure at next time step 
Pumps
Pumps are used to pressurize fuel flow. Two types of pumps, i.e. centrifugal pumps as low pressure pumps and gear pumps as high pressure pumps are normally used.
In this study, empirical pump characteristic maps are used to describe the performance behavior of the pumps.
Four characteristic parameters including shaft relative rotational speed PCN , volumetric flow rate Q , efficiency η, and pressure increase ΔP are used to describe the pump characteristics. When any two of the parameters are given, the other two parameters can be obtained through the interpolation of the maps.
As pumps are directly connected to engine shaft, pump shaft rotational speed is assumed to be equal to the engine shaft speed and there is no time delay.
The energy transformed to the fuel flow can be divided into two parts, one is used to pressurize the fuel flow and the other is to increase fuel temperature. In other words, pump shaft power (PSP) can be obtained by Eq. (13) [25] [26] Q P PSP (13) The temperature rise T of the fuel flow can be calculated by Eq. (14) .
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Valves
Valves are the devices to regulate and control fuel flow rate. A constant pressure differential valve (CPDV) is a device to maintain a constant pressure drop across a fuel metering unit (MU). A metering unit is the device to meter the engine required fuel flow rate based on the controller order. A throttle is the device to constrict or obstruct the fuel flowing through it. An injector is used to deliver the metered fuel flow into an engine combustor.
The MU and the CPDV are able to change orifice area depending on fuel flow demand. For these components, the orifice area is determined by the pressure drop across the orifice and the required volume fuel flow rate so it can be estimated by Eq. (16) .
The required orifice area can be obtained by moving the accessary mechanism with the moving distance Xd estimated by Eq. (17) . 
For the throttle and the injector whose orifice areas are fixed, the fuel volumetric flow rate can be calculated by Eq. (19) [25] .
The fuel spray delay effect in the injector is also considered as a first order lag and is calculated by Eq. (20) . The integrated engine, fuel and control system calculation flow chart has been established and shown in Fig. 7 .
In this integrated system model, the gas turbine drives the fuel system via a shaft connection. Therefore, the shaft power surplus SP in Eq. (1) (21) It is assumed that only the pump power consumption PSP represents the total power consumption of the whole fuel system.
It is assumed that the measured engine shaft speed is transmitted to the engine fuel controller with a first order 
Application and Analysis
Model Engine
The developed integrated engine, control and fuel system transient performance simulation method has been applied to a model aircraft engine shown in Fig. 1 where the shaft relative rotational speed PCN is chosen as the engine handle and controlled by the controller to determine the operating condition of the engine. Table 1 lists the engine performance specification and the key performance parameters.
Model Fuel System
The model fuel system used in this study is shown in Fig. 2 and its key parameters and their design point values are shown in Table 2 .
The characteristic map shown in Fig. 8 is for the centrifugal pump and the gear pump has a similar map. The efficiency of each pump is assumed to be constant for simplicity although efficiency maps may describe more accurate pump behavior [27] . The developed ICV method for fuel systems was applied to the fuel system of the model engine. The control gains of the PI controller are given in Table 3 where the values of the gains were obtained via trials and errors to ensure that the acceleration and deceleration processes are quick and safe without big oscillations.
Engine Model Validation
Two performance models have been set up, one with the developed software and the other using GasTurb [9] , well developed commercial software. To ensure the accuracy of the developed engine performance model, the model has been validated against GasTurb [9] at both steady state and transient operation conditions. An example of the comparison between the developed model and GasTurb is shown in Fig. 9 where the relative shaft rotational speed and fuel flow rates from both models are shown. It can be seen that although there are some errors at certain points due to the fuel schedules and component maps used in the two models are slightly different, the results from the developed model show the same trends as that of GasTurb. This demonstrates that the developed engine model is reasonably good for current study.
Transient Performance Simulation
The transient performance of the model engine has been simulated using the system shown in Fig. 7 . It is assumed that the model engine is running at an altitude of 1000 m and at Mach number 0.5. It is also assumed that the engine starts acceleration from its steady state condition at PCN of 70%, accelerates to its maximum power at PCN of 100%, stays for about 20 seconds and then decelerates back to the PCN of 70%. It can be seen from the results that the time delay due to the inclusion of the fuel system model is noticeable but relatively small. However, the introduction of the physics-based fuel system model allows the simulation of detailed behavior of fuel systems and to understand the mechanism of variations. It can be applied to more complicated fuel systems and engines where the time delay may become more significant. Therefore it could be very useful to simulate and analyze the root cause of time delay and to assist design engineers to improve the fuel system and engine designs whenever is necessary.
Conclusions
A novel transient performance simulation method for engine hydraulic fuel system based on an inter-component volume (ICV) method has been introduced. It allows physics-based simulation models to be built up for gas turbine engines with the inclusion of control and fuel systems, which is potentially more accurate than using transfer functions. The application of the developed fuel system simulation method to the transient performance simulation of a model aero engine shows that the maximum time delay of engine performance during the transient process due to the inclusion of the fuel system model and the inter-component volumes is around 0.5 second at the time when the fuel control is switched between the fuel schedule and the fuel controller. Such delay is noticeable but relatively small. The new physics-based simulation method offers more detailed simulation of fuel systems, assists better understanding of their working mechanism, be able to investigate the root cause of variations and supports engine 13 and fuel system designs. It is a better alternative to the modelling approaches for hydraulic fuel systems based on transfer functions. 
